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What an exciting Halloween we’ve had in 2017 – with Michael 
Jackson’s Halloween animated TV special delighting viewers and 
the MJ Scream parties providing fans with the opportunity to view 
some of Michael’s most impressive videos on the big screen. 
 
I was fortunate to receive an invitation to the event at the 
Chinese Theatre complex in Hollywood on Tuesday 24th October, 
which I attended with friends from Canada and Hong Kong 
respectively.  For me the highlight was undoubtedly seeing the 
full length “Ghosts” film on the giant cinema screen. 
 
The party afterwards went until after midnight, and guests had 
the opportunity to chat to some of the VIPs who lingered 
throughout the festivities, including representatives of Michael’s 
Estate and members of his family.  You can read my blog post 
about the night here: https://goo.gl/aQ67nz 
 
To those who did not have the opportunity to attend one of the 
official launch parties, I can only say that the consolation is that 
we can ALL enjoy the “Scream” compilation – whether on CD, 
glow-in-the-dark vinyl, or digital download.  Or just listen in on 
Spotify.  https://goo.gl/7qSm4M 
 
Happy Thanksgiving to our readers in the US, and happy 
Michaeling everyone! 
 

Kerry Hennigan  
Kerry Hennigan  
Global MJ Pilgrim (“I’m with the doll”)  
Editor 'A Candle for Michael Newsletter' 
Admin: Michael Jackson's short film 'Ghosts' fan group 
Blog: https://kerryhennigan.wordpress.com 
 

CCaalleennddaarr  ooff  MMJJ  EEvveennttss  
 

Until Summer 2018 – Michael Jackson exhibition at the 
GRAMMY Museum, Los Angeles  
http://www.grammymuseum.org/exhibits/current-
exhibits/michael-jackson 

 

 

• MJ Scream murals unveiled in NY and LA 
In time for Halloween 2017, MJ SCREAM murals were 
created in New York and Los Angeles.  Fans were 
encouraged to take a picture with them and make sure to tag 
#MJScream when uploading them to social media. 
https://goo.gl/3EYNan 
 

• Vinyl Scream release prompts more sales 
The release of Michael’s “Scream” double album on glow-in-
the-dark vinyl was set to push the Halloween-themed album 
up the charts following its release on 27th Oct.  It sub-
sequently debuted at #2 In the chart exclusively for vinyl 
releases, according to officialcharts.com. 

 

• In the Studio with MJ seminar updates 
Unfortunately for both Brad and his team and the fans in 
Brazil, due to complications with travel visas, the seminar in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil this month had to be cancelled and ticket 
holders reimbursed.  Brad posted on Twitter that he hopes to 
reschedule the seminar for next year.  Meantime, MJ fans in 
Ireland have launched a campaign to bring Brad’s seminar to 
Dublin in 2018.  Visit the event page on Facebook here: 
https://goo.gl/Davhwo 

 

• Catching up with Prince, Paris and Bigi  
- Michael’s eldest son Prince ended up in hospital after losing 
control of his motor bike on a LA street on the morning of 2nd 
Nov.  However, by the afternoon he was back home and 
posted his thanks to those who came to his aid in a video on 
Instagram.  You can watch it here: https://goo.gl/yL2PTJ 
- Paris Jackson will be a guest of Myer and the Victorian 
Racing Club at the Melbourne Cup horse race on Tues 7th 
Nov in Australia.  Paris was quoted as saying “It’s always 
been a dream of mine to visit Australia,” she said. “It’s one of 
the most beautiful places that I’ve seen pictures of, and I 
couldn’t be more ecstatic to tune in and connect to one of the 
most high-frequency and gorgeous regions on the planet.”  
Paris will be dressed by an Australian designer on the day, 
and will attend the Myer Fashions on the Field precinct in The 
Park ahead of watching the 157th running of the Cup. 
- Meantime, media reports in the US have confirmed that 
Michael’s mother Katherine Jackson has filed papers with 
the court to terminate her co-guardianship role of Michael’s 
youngest son, 15 years-old Prince Michael Jackson Jr 
(Bigi/Blanket). 

 

• Heidi Klum’s MJ Halloween costume 
Heidi Klum scored a hit with her Michael Jackson “Thriller” 
werewolf at her annual Halloween party. “Michael Jackson’s 
‘Thriller’ video is so iconic and it is so fabulous that we had 
to redo that for Halloween so we’re all learning this dance,” 
Heidi told ET’s Keltie Knight at the Halloween bash. 
“Obviously, I’m not as good as Michael, no one ever will be 
as good as Michael, but I really tried my hardest.” Read the 
story here: https://goo.gl/4kDFXR 
 

• Kourtney and Kim dress as MJ and Madonna 
Inspired by Michael and Madonna at the Oscars in 1991, 
Kourtney and Kim Kardashian showed off their Halloween 
costumes on-line with Kourtney dressed as Michael and Kim 
as Madonna.  Kourtney really did a great job as Michael, 
with curled hair, black gloves, white blazer (with black arm 
band) and black leather-y pants. View photos and videos as 
compiled by W Magazine here: https://goo.gl/aeHHta 

 

• Michael’s Kids host charity Halloween Party 
Michael’s three children designed mazes and a haunted 
house for the second annual Costume for a Cause event 
held at the Jackson family home in Encino on Friday 27th 
Oct.  “It’s something that’s bred into us, to really give back to 
the community,” Prince explained to the media. “My dad 
always taught me to lead by example, so I hope I can set a 
good example that you can have fun by helping other people 
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4 Nov – In the Studio with MJ – Edmonton, Canada 
http://inthestudiowithmj.com/ 
 

11 and 12 Nov – MJ Weekend – Mega Record & CD Fair, 
Jaarsbeurs, Utrecht, Netherlands 
 

25 Nov -Major Love Prayer Day www.majorloveprayer.org 
 

20 and 21 Jan – In the Studio with MJ – Tokyo, Japan 
 

23 Nov – Thanksgiving (in the US) 
 

27 and 28 Jan – In the Studio with MJ – Osaka, Japan 
 

2 Dec – MJ’s Legacy Association Christmas Party, Munich 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1506775826082584/ 
 

NNeewwss  ooff  NNoottee  
 

• Animated MJ Halloween TV special scores viewers 
King of Pop Michael Jackson was the King of television on 
Friday 27th Oct - his CBS Halloween special, “Michael 
Jackson’s Halloween,” reigned over ratings and scored yet 
another win for the network in the process.  Read an 
excellent compilation of feedback on the animated special 
from MJJJustice Project: https://goo.gl/riN29Y 
 

• MJ tops Forbes list once again 
Each year around Halloween Forbes publishes its ‘spooky’ 
list of top 13 highest earning deceased celebrities.  For the 
5th year in a row, Michael tops the list with earnings of US$75 
million.  Zack O'Malley Greenburg reports that MJ’s 
“postmortem empire is going strong, boosted by the 
Halloween special and new album Scream joining a list of 
ventures that include a Cirque du Soleil show in Las Vegas 
and a stake in the EMI music-publishing catalogue.”  Read 
the full article here: https://goo.gl/1nLoMN 

 

• Halloween Thriller Flash Mobs 
The Thrill the World movement and other Halloween 
celebrations saw “Thriller” flash mobs break out all over the 
US (and internationally).  Media reports included stories of 
zombies “taking over” South Eugene, Oregon when over 220 
people participated (read the story here: 
https://goo.gl/6vyVYc)  
Meantime, New York City’s Halloween parade boasted a 
“Thriller” zombie hoard dancing down the street and being 
captured on cameras and cell phones of on-lookers, 
including that of musician Brandon Green who uploaded his 
video on Twitter: https://goo.gl/ZKJPjj 
Even in Devon, UK dance school students ranging in ages 
from 8 to 22 made headlines and attracted crowds to watch 
their performance of “Thriller”.  Watching on was 4-year-old 
Olly Betts who was wearing his MJ costume.  His mum, 
Stacey Betts, said he is a huge fan of Michael.  “At home he 
dances along to Michael Jackson songs and likes to listen to 
them in the car.”  Read the article here:  
https://goo.gl/Dx2DiK 
 

• Michael Jackson – Halloween Icon 
The MJ Estate’s project for Michael to “take over” Halloween 
with the launch of the “Scream” album and the animated TV 
special prompted a report in the LA Times which also noted 
that, at the LA Scream event “the rarely seen full-length 
version of ‘Ghosts,’ the 1996 short film co-written by horror 
novelist Stephen King, was screened for the first time in the 
U.S. (to cheers worthy of an arena concert)."  Read the full 
article here: https://goo.gl/FPc5HL 

 

• New Video Launched for The White Panda Mash-Up 
A new official music video for the Blood On The Dance Floor 
X Dangerous (The White Panda Mash-Up) track from the 
new Scream compilation was launched on 12th Oct on the 
Michael Jackson VEVO channel on YouTube and features 
well-combined footage from some of Michael’s most 
atmospheric short films.  Watch it here: 
https://youtu.be/CNwYcyRAl1Y 
 

• New Blood On The Dance Floor video premiered 
A new version of the Blood on the Dance floor video, which 
includes footage of members of Cirque du Soleil’s “Michael 
Jackson ONE” cast along with the footage of Michael from  
the original “Blood on the Dance Floor” video, was premiered 
at the MJ Scream event in Los Angeles on 24th Oct. 

and you can make a change just by doing that.”  The event 
fundraised for the Dee Dee Jackson Foundation & Heal LA. 
 

• John Landis on how Thriller Changed Media Landscape 
The short film for Michael Jackson’s “Thriller” ended up 
“sparking change across the media landscape, breaking 
down MTV’s color barrier, reinvigorating the home video 
market, and sending shockwaves through the music industry” 
director John Landis says in a video interview published on 
avclub.com.  Watch it here: https://goo.gl/51MaJN 
 

• Christmas Event at Michael’s Munich Memorial 
This year’s Christmas celebration hosted by MJ’s Legacy 
Association International at the Michael Jackson Memorial 
Munich will take place on 2nd Dec.  For all the details visit the 
event page on Facebook at: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1506775826082584/ 

 

• MJ Weekend – Mega Record and CD Fair 
King of Pop Events is holding an MJ Weekend – Mega 
Record and CD Fair in Jaarbeurs, Utrecht in the Netherlands 
on 11th and 12th November.  For all the details visit: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/134863837104650/ 

 

• Prince and Paris at Charity Fundraiser 
Prince Jackson and Paris Jackson attended the 
mothers2mothers and The Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foundation 
Benefit Dinner on October 24, 2017 in Beverly Hills, California 
as reported in W Magazine here: https://goo.gl/o5D5uV 

 

• Heal LA’s Christmas Campaign 
Heal Los Angeles has announced that it is hosting its 2nd 
Annual Christmas Celebration.  This event will take place on 
December 15th and will be hosted at a local Boys & Girls 
Club in the Los Angeles area. Last year, Heal LA raised over 
$8,500 and this year hopes to hit $13,000.  To read more 
about the campaign organized by Prince and his college 
friends or to contribute, visit: 
https://heallosangeles.givingfuel.com/xmas 
 

• Happy Birthday to Celine’s twins – MJ style 
Céline Dion's twins celebrated their 7th birthday in October by 
dressing MJ style (note the miniature Michael figures behind 
them in the photos) Read and view the photos via MJ Vibe’s 
blog here: https://goo.gl/6TrR1F 
 

• Paris in Puerto-Rico for Hurricane Relief 
Paris Jackson jetted to Puerto Rico in October to help 
distribute supplies to families living in Aguadilla — a town on 
the island’s northwestern tip that is largely cut off from San 
Juan due to downed bridges and other road infrastructure 
issues.  During her trip, Paris brought supplies to a school 
located in the town that is without electricity and running 
water. She also donated a backpack, personal water purifier 
and solar light for each child at the school, as most — if not 
all — of the students do not have electricity in their homes 
and are unable to complete their homework.  Paris gratefully 
acknowledged the co-operation of her father’s estate in the 
project.  Watch her video made prior to departure, here: 
https://youtu.be/mx0Zeh93Oxw 
 

• Remember the Time (when Michael was a raisin) 
In the lead up to the premiere of the TV special “Michael 
Jackson’s Halloween” his social media accounts invited us to 
“get in the mood” by re-watching MJ in the California Raisins 
commercial:  https://youtu.be/Kka0jDxzzQo 
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